Welcome to ScoutCon!
In the vast prairies of Kansas, where the wind blows and the grass grows, looms adventure and
fun for all! – who will take home VICTORY!?
The Basics:
Participation is open to all registered Boy Scouts, Venturers and BSA Adult Leader game enthusiasts, whether from
Quivira Council or points beyond. Both unit registrations and individual registrations are available. See:
www.quivira.org/camping/scoutcon to get to the registration site.
Fees: $25.00 per person (youth or adult.) BUT, there is a $5.00 discount for adults over 21 who wish to serve as Minion Support – 25 slots available. All fees are due by October 27. Add-ons for registration are at the discretion of the
event coordinators only as registration control is necessary for cost control and ensuring a quality experience for all.
Fees cover:

Registration, meals, patch, and access to all games and activities.

BSA Health form Part A and B are required for all participants. These will be returned to you at check-out.
Special Needs Considerations: Please complete the special needs form for ScoutCon at www.quivira.org/camping/
scoutcon and email it by October 27, 2017 to: Candice.chase@scouting.org.
Weather: This is an all-weather camping event in late fall. Please plan for weather that can range from breezy 60 +
degrees daily to 40 degrees overnight. This is a largely indoor activity based event, however, camping is in personal
or unit tents so a plan for winter camping is a good idea. Field uniforms are not required, however, are appreciated
for the Scout’s Own Service on Sunday morning. If attending as an individual, please bring own tent and camping
gear (bring a buddy and share the load!) Also, for those who will choose to participate in the The Dawn Attacks! Fun
Run, please bring appropriate footwear.
Spending: There will be a trading post such as that available during summer camps. Also, we will have as many as 10
game related vendors at the event. Basic meals are provided as a part of the event. Basic concession stand items will
be available for purchase as well.
Electronic Games: ScoutCon! Has an emphasis on tabletop and card based gaming. We absolutely do NOT encourage bringing electronic game platforms and will not be responsible for loss or damage of any personal electronic deContact Josh Hamilton, Josherri@cox.net; CeCelia Bowden, Candi Chase at Candice.chase@scouting.org

Friday, November 3, 2017
3:30 pm—7:00 pm

Check in and set up camp

7:00 pm

Participant Orientation

(Cobra Patrol Dining Hall)

Planning Scout’s Own Service
7:30 pm—11:00 pm

Free Play Zones open

9:00 pm

Cracker Barrel

12:00 am

Cobra Patrol Dining Hall closes.

Saturday, November 4, 2017
6:50 am

The Dawn Attacks! Fun Run (weather permitting)
Rules of the game revealed at 6:50. Run starts immediately thereafter.

7:30 am

Breakfast

8:30 am

Game Day Opening

9:00 am

Tournaments Open (Times will be confirmed upon check in)

9:00 am

Merit badge classes open (Times will be confirmed upon check in)

9:00 am

Free Play Opens/Game Vault (loan-a-game) opens

9:00 am

Vendor Zone Opens

10:00 am

Trade Zone Opens

12:00 pm

Lunch—Cobra Patrol Dining Hall. Seating in overflow tent or as available.

1:00 pm

Tournaments and Free Play zones re-open

5:45 pm

Tournaments close

6:00 pm

Dinner—Cobra Patrol Dining Hall. Seating in overflow tent or as available.

7:00—8:00 pm

Minute to Win It games, or prepare for Costume Contest

8:00—9:00 pm

Costume Contest/Scout’s Campfire (Indoor)

9:00 pm

Victory Smash! Prize Vault OPENS - all Hail the Treasure Goblins!

10:00 pm

Cracker Barrel

12:00 am

Official close of Cobra Dining Hall to Free Play.
Sunday, November 5, 2017

7:30 am

Breakfast

8:30 am

Scout’s Own Service

9:00 am

Official Closing

(Outdoor amphitheater if weather permitting)

Pack up, check out and have a lovely Sunday!
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REGISTRATION INFORMATION
ScoutCon! Is open to registered Boy Scouts, Venturers, and Registered BSA adult leaders. Registration can be
done for an individual or for an entire unit. To register, go to http://www.quivira.org/Camping/ScoutCon
and follow the link there to get to the registration site.
To enroll for individual classes or tournaments, you must select those from the menu choices.
There is an opportunity to select “Minion” for adults. That is event support for an adult over 21 years of age
who wishes to help the event become a success. Should you choose that option, you will be granted a $5.00
discount to that registration. Thank you for considering it.

What to bring:
This is an all weather late fall camping event. It can either be lovely, or a rainy cold mess. Be Prepared! Think Trappers’ Rendezvous, but bring short sleeves just in case.
If attending as an individual, please make sure that you are bringing your own tent and other camping
supplies.

EVENT INFORMATION
GAMES! We highly encourage and hope that you bring your favorite game to introduce to new players or
play with those who know it. This will make the free play zone fantastic. If you wish to put games in the
Game Vault, please label it clearly. We WANT hundreds of choices.
Policy:
A)
If it is not a game that you would play with either your siblings or your parents because of
content or artwork, leave it at home. Try to keep it PG-13, please. If you are unsure, bring it with you and
ask the adult tending the Game Vault. Their judgement is final.
B)
When you place a game in the Game Vault, understand that you are loaning it to a fellow
Scout to use. Do not bring Collectible Game sets that are of especially high value.
C)
If your game requires an unusual amount of space (Warhammer, etc) please let us know
ahead of time. If enough are planning to play those awesome strategy games, we may set up a special place
for that to happen.
D)

LABEL EVERYTHING THAT YOU CAN!
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The Dawn Attacks! Fun Run

Okay, this is just for fun. Bring proper footwear, and if you want to bring either a monster or hero
costume to run in, ensure that it is proper for running in and does not hinder your movement. No more
about this will be revealed until the Dawn Attacks!

Trade Zone
Where two or more Scouts are gathered together, trading will happen! So, there will be a trade zone
set up for all to use. Please keep trading out of the game play areas. Here is the policy:
A)

No monetary trades.

B)

Trades can happen between adults and youth. Disputed trades are null.

C)

Trading will be Scouting, Gaming, or comic related items. This is not Trappers!

D)

No: firearms, weapons, electronics.

Costume Contest:
This will be a blast! Judges will consider creativity, conformity to lore, story, hero, etc. You may not
use true weapons. Anything that looks like a weapon must be crafted from non-harmful materials. Be considerate of the PG-13 nature of the event. Costumes that are not PG-13 will not be allowed to compete.
Otherwise, anything goes—BE YOUR FAVORITE WHATEVER IN THE GAMING OR COMIC WORLD!

Dutch Oven Crackerbarrel
So, what will the muggles do all day? Well, they can embellish the Cracker barrels! We are providing
basic cracker barrel fare—They can make it awesome by showing off their favorite dutch oven concoctions!
Yes, there will be competition here, as well. IT’S ALL ABOUT THE GAME!

Keep updated on ScoutCon! By checking it out on Facebook often. Bring your friends!

Thank you!

Quivira Council Program Team, the Volunteers and Event Staff
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